
U200569 

TEC FreeTEC 688 TI 

Used TEC FreeTEC 688 Tl Motorhome. 3/4 berth 7.25metres long low profile with rear transverse double 
bed over large garage. 

Ford Transit 2.4 TDC/ 115bhp diesel. 6 speed manual gearbox, Rear wheel drive, Plated at 3500kgs GVW, 1 owner, 
33,957 miles, Right hand drive, Driver and Passenger airbags, Electric windows, Electric mirrors, Central locking, Cruise 
control, Ford 6000 CD/radio, Cab air conditioning, Silver screen and alarm. Lounge comprising twin swivel front cab seats, 
half dinette seating with 2 additional seat belts, dinette table and side couch. security safe, overhead storage cabinets with 
drop down tv mounting, Alba flat screen TV with DVD, Aerial I Satellite points, 12volt socket and large roof light. Carpets, 
Fabric upholstery. L Shape kitchen, Spinflo Duplex oven/grill, Dometic 3 burner gas hob, Stainless steel sink, hinged glass 
covers, hob extractor fan and Dometic fridge with separate freezer. Truma blown air heating and Mikuni. Large wardrobe. 
Rear bedroom with privacy curtain to rear transverse double bed and overhead storage cabinets and skylight. Washroom 
with Thetford cassette toilet, Shower cubicle, washbasin, vanity unit, mirror and skylight. Flyscreen door, Fiamma F45 roll 
out awning. Large scooter garage with twin doors, plenty of storage space. 2 bike rack, Solar panel, Status ariel, Satellite 
dish (manual), Electric step and Spare wheel. (YJ58BZM -/2008) 

Special Price was..£_3..1-.9~5:00 
now: £29,995.00 Including options 

(In stock) 

Artists Impression (Layout plans are not to scale)© 

Please telephone our sales team 

on 02392 674820 

for further information 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 

MANUFACTURER: 
MODEL: 
BERTHS: 
MAKE: 
ENGINE: 
TRANSMISSION: 
Length (approx.) 
Height (approx) 
Width (approx) 
GVW: 

TEC 
FreeTEC 688TI 
3/4 
Ford Transit 
2.4L TDCI Diesel 115bhp 
6-Speed Manual 
7.25m 
2. 92 m (Excluding Additional Roof mounted equipment) 

2.32m 
3500kg 

it is possible to fund this motorhome from 1 year up 
to 10 years (120 mths). Details available on request. 

blackhorse 
CARAVAN & MOTORHOME FINANCE 

Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 
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